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(lives a perfectl driv ing light.

Does away with the blinding glare prohibited by law.
0-----0-o -o.Eliminates the necessity of dimmers thiat make your

fight dangerously weak and confusing.
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Allows you 0to see around the corners and from 300
feet to 501. feet ahead, disclosing any bhunps or dangers
before you. get to them.
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'our safely and pleasure demand them.

0)----0O
Size5 to 9, pqr pair" .........- - - - - ---- $3.50
Size 9-8 to 104*, per pair ----------... ....--- --- $4.00
Size 101/4 to 12, per pair ....------ --------- $5.00

Qall on us for your auto and fishing supplies.
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SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE BULLETIN.

A. F. of L. Bulwark of Capitalism
Says Babson in Wall Street Report

Big. business and all allied and re-

,actlongry forces. in America may re-
joice in the information conveyed in
the report of Roger W. Babson, auth-
or of "Babson Reports," which at-

:.tempts to keep the money lords of
*this country informed of all radical
tendencies of labor.

In this report it is stated that

Gompers opposes a "sober" working-
.class, because that means a "radical"
working class, and further charges
the "beer special" sent to Washing-
ton during the A. F. of L. convention
was merely a part of the campaign
to keep labor from becoming sober.

This charge is in harmony with
Gompers' patriotic apearance recent-
ly before the judiciary committee of
the U. S. senate, charging that a dry
U. S. is an aid to bolshevism. Gomp-
ers produced a report on conditions
in Detroit since Michigan went dry,
pointing out that numerous radical

publications had been started, a
school organized, a home for the
workers. "The House of the Masses"

-bought costing $75,000, and nuiner-
oils other bolshevik activities for

:stimlatitlng the workers mentally
dcirried out successfully.

Read the following complete "Bab-
son Report" as follows:

LABOR'S FEAiRt OF BOLSHEVISM.
,By ROGER BABSON.

(His Report to America's Money
Kings.)

As we go to press, the annual con-
vention of the American Federation
of Labor is still in progress in At-
lantic City. A final report on its

performances will be given in our
next issue. We deal with the temper
and spirit of the convention,

Caution, conservatism, prejudice-
these are the qualities which stand
out. Indeed it might be safe to sub-
stitute for these words the one word
-FEAR!

We say this guardedly, for the
ways of the convention are deep, and
one cannot he too sure that his diag-
nosis are correct. If the word should
be FEAR, the next question is, what
is it that is feared? And after all.
maybe it should not be called FEAR
at all.

For example, why did the conven-
tion adjourn to allow 400 or more
of the delegates to journey to Wash-
ington to pray for the abolition of
the prohibition rule? Like any other
body of 400 average men in America
probably a majority of these men
take a drop at times. But, like oth.
ers, these men also know the gentle
art of brewing at home, and so havy
no fear of desert dryness. We d(
not :believe that labor, as a body, ih
"wet" when it comes to a questior
of saloons or no saloons.

It was alleged that the brewini
interests financed the trip, furnishing th
Pullman accomodations to Washing- j.
ton and return. Some delegates ob-
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SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

jected to thus being made a tool o
the big interests. Undoubtedly th
trip to Washington has raised preju
dice against American labor on th
part of the great body of temperatI people in this country.

1 Strolling about among the dele
gates one could freely hear it saiI that those in-control of the gatherin,

welcomed the liquor issue as a safet;s own language gives ground for sus

-pecting that he fears that a sober la
h bor party means a radical labor par
t1 y. The "mare's nest" in the Pacifi

Northwest is a "dry" nest., And Rus1 sia is dry. Men who do not drin

- have time to think. Did this trip tf Washington and other numerous ad

journments charged to lack, of but
iness ready present, mean that ths leaders dreaded what might occur i

the convention if open play were al
i lowed? We do not know. Some del
egates thought so.e This much is certain-the conver

tion and the federation proposes t
take no chances from what might r,

r suit from flirting with Miss Bolsh,y vik. tI is determined to keep it

own record clear of such entanglh
ments. In the effort it stands s
straight that it actually leans ove
backward.

In the great fight over bolshevisi
clients may be sure of the lielp c
the A. F. of L.

Two radical utterances--two only
really got across in the first wee
' of the convention. They were tb

speech of Mr. Glenn E. Plumb an
s that. of Miss Margaret Bondfield. M4:
r Plumb, an attorney for the railroa
r brotherhoods, presented to. the cot

vention a plan for government owt
ership and employe management (d the railroads. It is a radical propos

tion. It is much like the plan ftd nationalization presented by the Eni

lish miners. But both the speech an
e the plan got across. The speecd raised immense enthusiasm, and tl1

plan was endorsed later by vote. Tl
d plan has been described in a pampi

let and we are endeavoring to aI. range to supply our clients wit

copies.
Miss Bondfield came over as or

of the fraternal delegates sent I
e the English Trades Union Congres

She was elected to come in 1918, bi
her passports were objected to by of
state department and she was unab., to come. Her speech seemed radic

n to the convention, but it was simp
"a report on the rank and file movIe ment of labor in Great Britain. S1

7e put before the delegates in straig]
1o Anglo-Saxon, an authorative repo

s of the English situation, which Wv

hn in flat contradiction to the offici
version current in this country. The
is no doubt that Miss Bondfield told
the truth. Her address made a most

-profound impression on the delegates.
In a word then, the convention was

Isafe. ;t was orthodox trade union
in character from start to finish. It
bore testimony again to the skill and
political resources of Mr. Gompers.
Our representative asked a dozen or
so delegates what the members
thought when they heard such an ad-
dress. as Miss Bondfield's and com-
pared it with what had been circulat-
ed in this country on the same topics.
The common reply was, "Tney do not
think at all." One radical, who in
recent years has often been on the
floor in defense of the progressive
, feasures, was asked why he was silent
this year and he said, "I am on a
mental vacation." So far as. wage
demands, insistance on the right to

,organize, and all of the customary
Iunion activities go, these will' con-
tinue in full force.

.Clients may, however, feel entirely
N safe in believing that the A. F. of L.

is linked with them to continue con-
servatism in American society.

The conditions are favorable for
employers, if they are' wise enough
to bring about a labor-capital alliance.
for the preservation of the old' land-
marks in industry. It is true that
strong forces threaten this condition'
but these forces were not in control
of the convention. Indeed they were
not present in any number. The man-
agement of union affairs is such that
the strongest of the radicals either do
not get elected delegates' or do. not
care to be elected. Only the smallest
minority voted with the radicals on
test votes.

There can be no question that the
convention of 1919 has on the whole
served to commend organized labor

'IN to the employers of this country.

T THR BLACK AND
WHITE TERROR

'By ANISE, in Seattle Union-Recor

"What sounds are these I hear?"

Said tfie Peasant Bolshevik,

'These cries of rage and fear,

Blown across the sea

From very FiAR."

"O; that is the TERROR,"

Said the City Bolsheyik,

"The Washlinglon Terror,

The Chicago Terror,

The black and white Terror

Of America!"

"I know the White Terror,"

Said the Peasant Bolshevik,

"And I know the Red Terror.
* * *

But those were in the days
* * *

Of CIVIL WAR,

When Russia fought

FOREIGN INVADERS

And TRAITORS at home!

Always have traitors died
* *' *

Recklessly in wartime!

But WHO
* *

Is invading America?

And WHY

Are THEY having a TERROR?"

"They are killing each other,"

Said the City Bolshevik,

"Becauise some men are WHJTE

A'nd some are BLACK."

1e "Is their Government
u- * *

te SO WEAK?"

Ie. * * *

Said the Peasant Bolshevik.

Id "That it allows this sin!
g * * *

ty We had some terror
s' * * *

s- In those NEW-1BORN months
a- * * *
r- Of OUR Government;
Ic * * *

s- But our cities were at peace

to Within the year!

rl- * *
s- Let us hope our COMRADES,

to * T* *
in Both BLACK and WHITE,

1- * 4' *;1- May SOON make for themselves

n- A GOOD Government."

to * * *

e- "Let us send oeat a call,"
e- * * *

ta Said the City Bolshevik,
e. * * *

soe "To all civilized nations

Tr * * *
To join together

SAnd STOPhs *

of . And STOP this CHAOS!

7, Let us makye ARMIES

e And go to Washington
r: And to Chicago

C' * *r, To RESTORE ORDER!"

f "Not so,. my comrade,"

i-*. *

r Said the Peasant. Bolshevik,

d "I am very sorry
h * *

Le For these, comrades

Who are killing each other,
* * *

b And for their Government,

Too WEAK to restrain them,

But if I cross the ocean

t To bring order to Chicago
leal Then WHO would gather

ly
e- MY HARVEST?"

lit "You are very IGNORANT

rt * *r Of World Politics,"

al Said the City Bolshevik,
re
Id "The people of America

Think otherwise,
as For was it not their Lansing

d Who called on all the nations
ad
Ms. To bring order to Russia
or * * *
rs When we had OUR riots!"
d- * * *

"- "What! Are THESE the people,"

it- * * *
cs. Said the Peasant. olshevik,

lot * *S
in "Who have so MANY troops
he * * .ive And so much law and order

nt * * *
a To SPARE

ige * *
to For Russia!"
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WI r Heroes, Teeth, Fish and, Bigam
I Intimate Glimpse of Men and People in Franc

,' After the Big War

By HENRY WOOD)

(United Press Staff Correspondent.

Paris.-(BY Mail.) I-Details hnu
just been received from Lille (on wx
is considered without question 11
greatist ,"cntribution" made to 11
wa.r, by any one single family.

The head of. the family was Alo'
sieur Vanhee, a farmer living
Reininghee, near Ypres. At the ou
brealt of the war he was i le fatl,
of 36 living children, 14 girls and .
boys. Of the latter, during 1the our
of the war 20 fought in the Ir'en
ranks. Of these 20, I1i were kilh
and three were permanently iv
charged as the result of wounds u
fitting thmrn for furtherl stervice. St

another was wounded fou r tilllns du
ing the war.

In 1917, the widow of one of I
sons, Alfred, was also killed dluril
the bombardment of D)unkerillue. S
left five orphans. But even befo
this, Monsieur Vanhee had al rcn
given up his life to the (irnmal
In October of 1914, he lhad come
Lille with one of his daughters
celebrate the birthday of a relati,
On his. return home, the two wc
caught by a German patrol and I)'
shot.

A winner of the Croix de (uel
when only three and a half years (
is the unapproachable record of I
tie Roger Bavoux of St. Die, Fran
Roger is now eight years old and I
only received the war decorati(
but his citation mentions a serv.
that he performed nearly five yet
ago, when the Germans rushed ii
his little home town out on t
Freach Alsation border.

Little Roger flatly refused to ht
any dealings with the enemy. Thou
just a -tiny tot he resisted the p
sumption of the Prussians who tri
to make friends with him. Bu1t I(
er wouldn't be won over. lih ref is
even to say "bon jour" to the one:
at.. now li he.,wears the Croix
Guerre for his sternness in the ft
of the eneiny "advanices."

Travel by air routes and ave
the congesting of the already ov
worked railroads. That in substnl
is the plea now being made by av
tion promoters in Germany. Ti
schedules of German passenger-c
rying air services have been receix
in Paris. Extensive advertising
the air routes is being carried I
the backers of the project pointi
out the advantages of aeroplh
travel over that of t.rains, ann d pr
tically begging the public to g
the railroads a chance to rebuild a
to repair the wear and tear of I
past four years.

According to the time schedi
received here, regular civilian
service has been established bet ww
Berlil. and the cities of liambu
Hanover, Leipzig, Weimar and s4
eral other of the larger cities.

Large shipments of salmon, b
tar known to the American dout
boys as "goldfish," which were d
tined to be consuined by the A. E.
are now being shipped to the Italian I -
army of occupation in the Tyrol. a•

OUTLOOK BRIGHTE
IN MILLMEN'S I

STRIKE
Strong Feeling Exists

Against Bosses' Pet Four i

"L" Union. Longshore-
men Boycott Company.
Seattle, Aug. 2.--With the gen-

eral support of the public and with
strong backing from various unions w
that are able to be of great assist- i
ance, the outlook for the striking it
millworkers at Ietllingham is exceed- i
ingly promising, according to Inter- F
national President Clair Covert of '
the Timber Workers' union, who is
keeping in close touch with the situ- r
ation.

Covert states that the Bellingham
Metal Trades council has placed the

lloedel-Donovan mills and the
Puget Sound Sawmills and Timber
company's mill on the unfair list.
The latter company on Saturday I
served notice on its 250 employes
that they must either join the Loyal
Legion of Loggers and Lumbermen
or quit their jobs. The next day an
advertisement, evidently paid for by
the firm, appeared in a Belllngham
paper, announcing that the employes
of the company "desired to make
the plant 100 per cent 4-L." ButI
on Monday morning, says Covert,
over 200 of the mten showed how
they felt about the matter by quit-
ting the job and now only about 40
men are working in the plant. c

Four L's Banned.
"There is a strong feeling against h

the L. L. L. L.," said Covert Tues-
day morning, "and this feeling is
increasing. The workers all know
that the L. L. I,. L. has never oper- r
ated to increase wages, but on the I
other hand has frequently stepped
into a dispute and forced the men a
to accept the employers' terms. The i
minimum rate that the L. L. L. I,.
is asking for this month is only %
$3.60, while the companies are ac- I
tually paying $4.40 and the union t
is asking for $4.80. These figures
speak for themselves."

Deputy State Labor Commissioner t
O. M. Strand went to Bellingham I,
from Seattle on Monday to confer
with both sides in the hope of set-I'
tling the dispute. The representa-
tives of the Bloedel-Donovan co- t
pany absolutely refused to talk to
the federal official and said that
they had nothing to discuss, accord-
ing to a message received by Covert i
Tuesday from Business Agent James
E. Dyke.

Boycott Produlcts.

The longshoremen at Bellingham
have vote. not to touch any Bloedel- I
Donovan lumber until the trouble is I
settled- by the reinstatement of the i

Great quantities of the sustaining
but unpopular food were on hand at
the American warehouses in Mar-we seilles when the war ended. With the
lirapidly diminishing demanlld of the

A. Ef. F., much of the canned salmon
hies been reshipped to Genoa and
thence overland to the Italian front.

o07 The italians like the scorned Ameri-
aR can "gold fish," a food which long

it since lost its attractiveness where
iht ' dounghboys are concerned.

ar France has found still another
nal' mens of living up to tile ntional

tIlt rnotto, Liberty, Equality, Frat ernity.
dis- simple "poitl," a private soldier

un- of the second grade with nothing to
itilhis lpnrticular credit other than that

lulr l represents the great mass of the
1"4poilus" of France, has been namled

Iho! as a candidate for the French acad-
ing eniy. The "Forty Imnmortals" have
She added two great soldiers----Joffre and

lo'e tPocht-to their nlnlluhers, but it re-
ady mained for the League of Poilus, an
Ins. otrganiza tion of French voterans, to
t to really undertake the democratizing
to of the military branch of the most

ive. Itainous of Flrance's intellectual or-
'ie rj ganizations. The league has 1nomni-
tllt nated Louis Arnold Gremilly, one of

its meiImbet'rs, as candidate for the
s•'tat now vacant ilt tile acadmllly.

etie * * *

old Approximately 4,000 army dnlt-
lit- ists in a combined attack on jaws of

nce. nearly two million doughboys s;uC-
has ceeded in caplturing 67,133 teeth dur-

iou, ing one month alone. All records for
vice looth extractions in the A. i. F. wereears broken in that month when lIthis

into enormous nulllber of teeth was re-
the moved from the aching jaws of Amer-

ica's "Over Here" heroes.
iave Pulling teeth was not the only oc-

ugh Cupution of the heartless army dent-
ire- ists, for during the same month 376,-

ried .655 fillings were put in.
tog- The chief dental surgeon of tie A.
ised IF. F. reports that during the course
eny of hostilities seven army dentists

de were killed by shell fire and that
face over 401 were injured.

Advice to Drospective liganists.
voil Before becoling a ibigamist, it will
ver- be advisable to win honors on theance field of hattlie if you would escape

ivia- the penallies of tihe law.
'in 'rThe French tmilitary court has just

carl- pardoned ai soldier-bigamist. .lJan
ived Abelo's home is in Ciominines. In

of 1910, he married Mile. Mourchtiet and
on, lived halppily with hier until August,

ring 1914, when ihe was called to the col-
lane ors. He was wounded three time's
lrac- and was twice cited for Ithe Croix de
give Guerre. In 1917, while on canvales-
and cence leave lie met MIlle. Detruit, and
the afterwards, married her. He had

passed himself as unmarried, anddule until the end of the war all went

air well. Then camte the armistice, andvcen soon thereafter came Minme. Ablele

urg, seeking her long-lost soldier-hus-
sev- band. She found him. She also found

wife numiiliber two. Wife nuitmberu'
two agreed that her claimns on Abele

bet- were indeed rather questionable.igh- Wife number one was only too happy

des- to re-establish her home. The court-E. F. martial officers couldn't bring 1hem-
lian selves to the conviction of the brave

ian selves io the conviction of the braverol. s6oldier.

two men who were fired by the com-
pany becilnuse they were ullion ofl'i-
cers. The building Iradt'. council in
Seattle' is considering a proltpomal Ito
pull all men off the jobs where
Bloodel-Donovan material i , being
uIsed. The company's retail distrib-
uting yard in this city is the t'coltul-
bit Valley Lumtber companyaU's yatrd
on California avenue, West Seattle.
intion officials state. The retail

lumber yards or the Bloedtll-Dono-
van interests in other part;s of the
state are also likely to be in\ el ted.

t Covert says that the I1elltingham
strikers have left watchmen and

Ur firemen on the job to p1rotetl Ithe
Ce plants fromlll fires and htiv t in-
structed all unionists to go! on rthe
job immediately in cas;l of aI firte.

een- FINS TO I1O1D) SO(lA r,.
itli The Finnish workers of lit city

one will hold a basket social at \Whiti

ist- park on August. 10. An tunusally
iug large crowd is expected to attend,
ed. ince the park is iopular with tlie
ter- Finnish people, many of whom spend

of each Sunday there.
t ist THE WEEK

the
the Townley Case Backfires
list.
day A Second Rockefeller
yes *

lyae German Trade Starts
an * * *

by More Independent Labor

ake Why Bryan Passed
But * * *

o Kaiser Trial a Farce
nit- ' * *

40 Reports from many quarters indi-
cate that the now infamous Townley
trial in Jackson county, Minn., has
sickened the business nlel who have

inst been opposing the Nonpartisan
ues- league. It is much too raw to be

is talked about in the usual anti-leaguenow fashion and the prune peddlers are

per- not using it as a sideline around the
the hotels and the country stores.

iped Another court has discredited itself
men and so added to the widespread feel-

The ing of dissallsfaction with our legal
L. machinery. If lawyers and judges
only were anxious to maintain their sup-

ac- Iosed reputation they would do well
Dion to begin some housecleaning.
ures The anti-farmer crowd have

strengthened the bonds which unite)ner the organized farmers and they have

ham strengthened the leadership of Mr.
nfer Townley by making a martyr of him.

set- And the maximum sentence the judge
nta- can impose is six months in the coun-

; ty jail. The opposition, therefore,
oto has not. "gotten" Townley so much

tha as Ben Franklin remarked when the
that British general, Howe, stayed in theor- captured city of Philadelphia so long
seit that the defeat of another British

mes artmy was made certain.

Reports from inside sources have
ham it that due to war "opportunities" the
tdel- fortunes of the DuPont family prom-
le Is ises to surpass those of the Rocke-

the fellers. All 100 and 200 per cent

Anmericans will rejoice at this typic
ly American piece of news. Wl
the rest of the world is raising th
terrible things known as "Bols
viks" we are quietly and quic
raising millionaires. They are si
nice parties to have around, for t
can always lie reached for contri
Sions for good works, such as fe

ling nig a few of the poor, welcoming
i at returned soldiers, or fighting
ar Nonlpartisan league and labor uinic

the Now Amnerica can boast that it
the not only the richest but itwo or im

mon of t1he richest men in the world.
and * * *
ont. A New York bank announces I

eri- it will soon open ai branch hank
long lcrlin ml lbe ready to ;Itcoinmo(

hre culstomers in international bIisini
New Yolk papiers carry such lii
liines s "Cottlion for lHluanliburg." It

lhe ly iit i gins to look as if the .
onal season and the days of hIituIIig
lity. Iontaliism were aboult over. A

Idier monthls ago t•iling firins in i

g to Yorki anti Lonl1on were lhaging
that signs declaring that they we
the never, never, ieo business Lwith

tmed " illns."
cadt- At that time it would proph

have have beetn seditiouls to qulesti)ll
and thing that anollllunllllced itself as 1i
re- otic nld l)promolted hate. Yet it
an things of this kind that aroused

, to ieions amlnong thinking people

izing did ore to illterfere with wl
iost helrted support of the war tha:in

or- talk of the extrenle radicals.
imi1- Let the old tat die as quickl.
(P of possible. Let its get back to frie

tie and business relations andi not .
take litile to wondler how somune c
ilmagine that we could get along
without the trade of over 70,000

SS o1 civilized people. The blockade
sn- tlinued after the armistice slen

lir- hundreds of tholusandts in G(ern
Slir and prevented normal retIurn to It
were business in allied countries. Le
tis write ii off as another great sact

5 re- to the nlaw of schelming inllperial

mer- and begin the work of making
things speedily ilimpossible agaill

yoc- * * 'c

n A good illustration of hlow qlu
tile general sentlilen of tihe

SA notllt people ctan change is fouian
nurse the annual convention of the M\

Lists ol Federa tion of Labhor, held
thal ilg the )present month. Two

ago the convention of the samne
eration was one of the mlost reac

tists. ary labor meetings ever heth

ill Amuerica. The old-style Inbor
thle icians put on a festival of suptcape patriotisnl, in which they rese

away about everything labor

just fought for. Thle pr|ogressilve
oan men hairdly had a chance to pt

In protest.
Sand lBut two years of living witt
gust, profiteers and under the lillrn

Scol- regiute has had great effect.
times the progressive leaders do the

ix do ing and write the resolutions.
nales- pendent politics in co-operation

and the Nonpartisan league farin•e
had planned. Labor demands a plat
and along the lines of the fanrlers

weiit anlds. Labor demands that w
and out. of lussia and abandon

•i,.o\ , 1rm 5 imnlrinliamorns O• imlperialism, little sily alb)ol•t going into cause;s ot
The last finger-hold of the reane- the great crime and its authors.
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About Advertising
SOME PEOPLE think THE HOME-TOWN merchants'

* * * * *

ADVERTISING IS simply BID FOR their trade,

SPENDING MONEY. AND THAT'S a good reason
* * * *$*

BUT THE wise man knows FOR ADVERTISING
* * * * * *

IT'S THE surest way to make IN A newspaper.
more.

* " * AND NOT only that,
THE ONLY problem is,

* * * BUT
WHAT MEDIUM to use. * * *

* a THE MERCHANT using hand-
CIRCULARS AND hand-bills bills

** * * a 
COST A LOT of money, AND CIRCULARS hopes

BUT YOU give them away, FOR TEN READERS to the
a * * hundred bills-

SO NOBODY wants them * a *
* * * IF WILLIE delivers the 100.

ON THEIR front porches, a " a
a ao s WHEREAS the newspaper ad-

NOR IN their morning mail. vertiser

THE MAN on the street IS SURE of at least four read-
a * * era

PAYS REAL money " * "
* a a TO EVERY copy of the paper.

FOR HIS newspaper,FOR HIS newsaer, AND TIIEY all read and heed

AND THAT'S why he values it HIS ADS.

MORE HIGHLY AND THAT'S why he always

THAN A circular. LOOKS PLEASANT

HE BRINGS his paper home AND GROWS fat in the

BANK ACCOUNT.
SO THAT every member BANK ACCOUa a

BETTER CALL PHONE 652
OF TIIE family * * *

a a " TODAY
CAN READ and enjoy its * * a

a a a AND HAVE

BREEZY, up - to - the - minute * * *
news OUR ADVERTISING manager

AND PROFIT by heeding. EXPLAIN.

The Butte Daily Bulletin

pical- tionary labor men disappeared whenNVhile the machine politicians -double-

those crossed these same men in the legis-Ilshe- lature.. Several who .represented
uickly labor in name from the Twin. Cities,

such made a deal whereby they would turn
they down the tonnage tax atdff certain
tribu- other big bills in return for the
feed- passage of state worklifen's compen-
g the sation. The gang put the vote.on the

the compensation bill after the othersnions. and killed it. Those who were

t has I preaching that labor could get more
more by staying out of politics and let the

t. gang agents do the work had no ar-

gument left. Workmen bhgan to
that ask: How could we get less by in-

ok in pendence?, and we have a chance to
odate get everything.

tiness. F* *

head- The passing of William Jennings
Real- Bryan is a remlarkable commentary
silly on the turn of public affairs in rc-ig na- cent years. Bryan, the idealist, made

\ few a great appeal to our people at one
New time. He is still an idealist of suf-

ig olt ficient strength to resign the great
would office of secretary of stale rather
Ih tie than violate his conscience. The

democratic .machine, ruled by Wallsliably street and southern Blourbons, has

i any- done its best to kill him off.
patri- Why, then, don't the people take

it was himn ill as their champion? Ilecaut
•,

e
d sis- the people needl more than good. men;
e and they need good imen with real solu-whole- tions to their problemns. Bryai fails

in ally on the latter test. On July 1 he de-

livered an oration before the prohibi-
kly as Lion rally in Washington on the text:
iendly "They are dead who sought the young
t even child's life." The saime day the milk
conll idealers of that city raised the price of

ig well milk. The samie day ,child labor and
O1 0o0 child poverty stretched from one end
e coii- of our land to the other.
ew i5t Malny yars ago Tom Johnson of
rman Cleveland took Bryan aside and ex-

)peace plained point by point how he, as a.
Let its big business man, could get around

tcrifice every one of the Bryan remedies. But
ialisl. B3ryan failed to see and thereby failed
g suchl to become the great man of the houran. at the present time. The head as

well as the heart is needed in these
strenuous dlays of popular awaken-

Sconl- * * .

ndi in
oipne- The plans to try the kaiser have
I dliii- always had the appearance of being

years a suplerficial spasm that would mean
ae fed- little except the possible opening ui i

action- of hitherto unknown hits of history,
eld in It takes a good deal of imaginatior
r poli- to believe that a cousin of the king

IDposed of England and a close relative of al'esolvedl tile other crowned heads of Europi
r had woull he given a penalty befittini

Iblori the crimes charged.
peiop a Now it appears that a. pompou:

drama is to be staged in London fto
ith the the bienefit of the Lloyd George gov
rnquist ernment, which Ihinks a kaiser tria

Now would bolster up its waning politico
e talk- power. It will not be a trial before

lude- an impartial court. All inquiry an(in witl testimony into the cause of the war
ners is which is popularly supposed to be the
latforni ex-German ruler's crime, is cut oft

rs' de- by basing the indictment entirely or
we get the violation of Ielgian neutralityI other Perhaps the allies themselves feel a


